To catch a thief
“Keys? What keys? I don’t got
to show you no stinking keys!”

There’s never a cop when you need one, even when
you call their office. The thief makes a break. Roy
takes after him with Kevin Leach in hot pursuit.

At that, Roy reaches for
the phone and dials 911.
And waits... And waits...

Finally, it’s Leach who corners the thief. The cops
eventually arrive, confiscate the keys and the thief’s
crack pipes and cart him off to jail.

“Stop right there or I’ll ride
you down like a sled!!!”

artwork by Carl Angel text by Geoff Link

NEXT: Wheels of justice just won’t turn.

This photo cartoon, excerpted from the one published in The Extra in June 2002, depicts the capture of Ronald Salkin, a thief who
plagues the Grant Building like a bad cold. It stars Roy Crew and Kevin Leach of the Office of Self Help, favorite target of the “live-in thief.”

Grant Building tightens security – finally
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front door is locked.
On the fourth floor, Transportation for a
Livable City said it too is moving in midMarch, after two years, to 995 Market.
Through an unforced entry, it had lost a laptop in October. It distributed flyers about it
and the office’s Jeremy Nelson said the nonprofit complained bitterly to management
but got no satisfaction.
“Access is poorly controlled and there’s
no on-site security over the weekends,”
Nelson said. “In my opinion it’s a poorly
managed building, I wonder if they are trying to evict people out of neglect.”
On Feb. 23, the building’s occupants
received another distressing flyer. Lawyer
Fred Roesti’s office had been hit hard over
the previous weekend. Someone entered his
offices on the fourth floor with a key and
took two computer towers that contained all
his records, a keyboard, a fax machine, a
printer and his checkbook. He speculated
the thief—certainly not Salkin, who was in
jail— entered the building as someone was
leaving by the front door, or he came up the
fire escape in back.
Roesti thought the towers could still be
stashed away in the building. He asked
management to show him video tape from
the lobby’s surveillance camera to show the
stuff leaving the building. It could offer a
glimpse of the thief, too. Or, he suggested,
management should thoroughly search the
building. After a week, management had
done neither.
Following up their thefts, Transportation
for a Living City and Study Center representatives had viewed surveillence tapes and

found the quality unreliable. In one
instance, the camera had run out of tape
during crucial hours.
“I’m contemplating a lawsuit,” Roesti
told The Extra. “And I’m also very reluctant
to talk about this. It’s a management issue.
I’ve offered to pay for replacing the information I lost if management replaces the towers. I’ll assume 50% of the responsibility.”
If the items were still around, and set out
in the hallway for him, Roesti made it clear
in his letter there would be no questions
asked or action taken. What aggravated him
further was that the building management
months ago had moved its operations out of the 8th floor and
into another building.
“You want a metaphor?” he
asked. “The Grant Building is a
ship adrift on a sea without a
captain. It has been deserted.
That sends a message.”
His letter urged his fellow
tenants to deadbolt office doors
“until further security is put in
placed by building management.”
The day after his letter went
out, things changed. Tenants
were met at the door by building
super Steve Decker, requesting
that everyone sign in. He said in
the future guests would have to
show picture ID, sign in and be
escorted to their destinations by
their host. More security officers
had been added, he said, and
soon a magnetic front door lock
system — opened by individual
access cards — would be
installed. In the meantime, a

temporary lock would go in the next day
and everyone holding a front door key would
get a new one free. An alarm system will be
added to the back fire escape door, he said,
plus camera surveillance of the alley.
“We’re going to totally supervise the
whole place like a hotel,” Decker said.
“There have been way too many problems.”
A notice at the door from property manager Will Arnett acknowledged most of the
changes and emphasized that guards will
regularly check the building at night.
“Every lock in the building is in the process of being changed,” the notice said. ■
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